FROM I-75 NORTH
Travel I-71 North to Exit 8. Turn right onto Mitchell Avenue and follow Mitchell Avenue to the top of the hill. At stop sign, turn left onto Clinton Springs Avenue and cross over Reading Road at next light. Clinton Springs Avenue turns into Dana Avenue. Non-reserved lots are available off Dana Avenue.

FROM I-75 SOUTH
Travel I-71 South to Mitchell Avenue Exit #4. Turn left onto Mitchell Avenue and follow Mitchell to the top of the hill. At stop sign, turn left onto Clinton Springs Avenue and cross over Reading Road at next light. Clinton Springs Avenue turns into Dana Avenue. Non-reserved lots are available off Dana Avenue.

FROM 1-71 NORTH
Take I-71 North to Dana Avenue/Montgomery Road Exit #4. Turn left onto Montgomery Road and continue to the intersection. Clinton Springs Avenue turns into Dana Avenue. Non-reserved lots are available off Dana Avenue.

FROM I-71 SOUTH
WITH A PARKING PASS: Take I-71 South to Exit 8 - OH-562W (Norwood Lateral). Continue on OH-562 W to Norwood and take Exit 2 - US-42 S/Reading Road. In ¾ mile, turn left onto Victory Parkway. At the fourth stop light, turn left onto Dana Avenue. All reserved parking lots require a pass for admittance and are available on a priority basis for All For One Fund members at designated giving levels. There is plenty of non-reserved parking available for the general public in controlled lots located within a short walk of Cintas Center. All parking lots marked “P” on the map below are $5 per game to park. Each only is accepted. Free parking is located in lots across Victory Parkway near the XU Soccer Complex for weekend games and after 5 p.m. on weekdays.

PARKING
Xavier University campus police manage the parking and on-site traffic operations for all Xavier men’s basketball games at Cintas Center. Over 3,500 spaces are maintained for our basketball game patrons, all located within close proximity to Cintas Center. Lots open 2.5 hours prior to tip-off on most game days.

Reserved parking lots require a pass for admittance and are available on a priority basis for All For One Fund members at designated giving levels. There is plenty of non-reserved parking available for the general public in controlled lots located within a short walk of Cintas Center. All parking lots marked “P” on the map below are $5 per game to park. Each only is accepted. Free parking is located in lots across Victory Parkway near the XU Soccer Complex for weekend games and after 5 p.m. on weekdays.

Parking is available to guests with disabilities whose vehicle displays the appropriate hangtag or license plate on a first-come, first-served basis. These spaces are located close to the main (South) entrance to Cintas Center and do not involve stairs for access to the building. There is also a satellite lot at University Station off Dana Avenue that is serviced by golf carts.

DEAR XAVIER BASKETBALL FANS: XAVIER UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR ALL OF YOUR SUPPORT AND ENThusiasm, THANKS TO OUR FANS, CINTAS CENTER PROVIDES ONE OF THE BEST HOME-COURt ADVANTAGES IN COLLEGE BASKETBALL. TO ENSURE THAT YOUR GAME DAY EXPERIENCE IS AN ENJOYABLE ONE, WE HAVE CREATED THIS INFORMATIONAL GUIDE TO PROVIDE YOU WITH BENEFICIAL INFORMATION AND TO HELP MAXIMIZE YOUR VISIT TO OUR GREAT FACILITY.

GUEST SERVICES
LOST AND FOUND
Return all lost and found items to the Guest Services booth. If possible identify the location where the item was lost. Items left and found should be taken to the Building Services Manager at 513-745-3413 or E-mail: athmktg@xavier.edu.

FIRST AID
Trained medical personnel are on duty for all games and events. Should you need medical attention, please refer to the nearest directional signage for the TriHealth First Aid station located on the west concourse beyond gate 17, or ask any member of the Xavier University campus police.

MAMAVA SUITE
A Mamava lactation suite for nursing is located on the 3rd level Main Concourse adjacent to the west elevator. The private suite will allow mothers comfort- able seating, a lockable door and an electrical outlet for breast pumps. Download the Mamava mobile app to unlock this suite for pumping or breastfeeding, or visit the Guest Services kiosk located at the main entrance on game days.

CONTACT INFORMATION
For general questions regarding Xavier basketball game days please contact the Xavier University Athletics Department at 513-745-3413 or E-mail: athmktg@xavier.edu.

CINTAS CENTER
1624 Musketeer Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45207
CintasCenter.com • GoXavier.com

Thank you for all of your support and enthusiasm. Thanks to our fans, Cintas Center provides one of the best home-court advantages in college basketball.

To ensure that your game day experience is an enjoyable one, we have created this informational guide to provide you with beneficial information and to help maximize your visit to our great facility.
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